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  [[Nick Dante 10/4/16]] 
[[Glickman Correspondence #4]] 
 
[[Page 1- Envelope- Front]] 
 
Lt. H.J. Glickman 0-1546994   [[image- orange six cents U.S. Airmail postage stamp]] 
9th General Hospital     
APO 928, Unit 1    [[image- faded black circular stamp:  
c/o PM, San Francisco, Ca.    POSTAL SERVICE 1943   DEC 15]] 
 
   
Miss M Glickman 
2482 Valentine Avenue 
Bronx 58 






































  [[Nick Dante 10/4/16]] 
[[Page 2- Envelope-Back]] 
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  [[Nick Dante 10/4/16]] 
[[Page 3- Letter]] 
 
    Sunday, Dec 12th  
 
Dear Mom + Frances, 
 
 Received a couple of V-Mail letters from you, one as late  
as the 28th of November. That isn’t bad time. But please  
don’t write V-mail if you can help it. I just don’t like  
to receive them. It takes air mail a bit longer to get here-  
but it’s so much nicer to receive. V-Mail seems to be so  
impersonal. I don’t mind waiting the extra time for the  
air-mail. I’ve written Pearl the same thing. If there’s  
something you want to get to me quickly then use the V-mail.  
I haven’t had any better from either of you dated Nov 20th so  
I still don’t know if you received that check. I know Pearl  
got hers on the 20 [[vertical tear for three lines]] , so I presume you got yours about- 
the same time. W      never you do get those checks will you  
please drop me a       ail then. I like to know that they 
arrive all right. 
 There’s not much happening here- no news at all. It’s hot and  
it rains—that’s about all.  
 
 Take care of yourselves. All my love, 
 
      Harold 
 
 
